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Old mao winter has departed from the Up 
of spr.og. And the gentle maiden look, 
sunny ' nd cheerful after tendering the old 
rascal ‘the mitten. Already she decks her
self in her gayest garbs, rejoicing at his de
parture. The public garden and

Death In a Police Court. »r« ««jJ w‘b ‘ carPat ft 6ft"e.t* p..b..i= -a ww es. Astr-tfstirs x
in the Jefferson Market police court. New rore that the outside world U warm enough

£tsz*i. 7“°"Z cstantly, just as she was about to make with it there came the first straw hat of the Knowing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
complaint before Justice T.iotor against season. As harbinger, of spring they were to be an honorable and reliable firm we 
her son, John, and hare him commuted of equal prominence ; but the straw bat re- had never any reason to doubt the entire 
for intoxication for a month. Mrs. Sul- ceived far and away the more attention of truthfulness of the articles appearing from 
livsn, who was a hard-working Irishwo- the two. The 28th of April was a warm time to time setting forth the particular, 
mu sixty-one years old, went into the day, the warmest for that month sjoas 1888, of remarkable cures affected by the use of 
Charles street station, accompanied by ““ft sec0°‘! w‘™”t °" 7°ord'“ Boeto°- their Pink PUU, There is scarcely a

>■“" LïaiMSl
r h.„ boT [„ ■“i . tard.. „ ... «.

iœ.TsSssLzai
to do it, but he has been drinking heavily Along with this welcome change in nature, remedy would be discredited. There is 
for two weeks, and if he is put away may business slw is assuming a more cheerful therefore every ground to believe th. 
be he’ll straighten up and go to work aspect. About ten day. ago "20,000 of the statements are accurate in every partiou- 
again " mill-workers in Kail-River were made happy lar. XV e have now been put in a position to

The young man said he was perfectly by au iucrease of wages. This increase was verify one of these cases for ourselves,

Srsjrte^r a is «~F-m t
was in evident grief and agitation. , Pin- port an ever lUcreaamg confidence among h® name of Mr. Henry Lamb, a well 
ally the complaint had been made out and Lu.inc-s men and the placing of more and ! *“own respected
the prisoner called for at the bar. Mrs larger orders than known f..r some years. I ' lucent township. Having some aquain- 
Sullivan was called up. There were tears New as to Boston in particular. , tauce with Mr. Lamb we sought an inter-
in her eyes. “Oh ! I can't do it ; I Can't 1 hope what I have to write will come to view, and the following is the an balance 
do it," she "cried. The poor woman stag- the eye of some of those young men who ; of his testimony; “About 8 jeers »go 1æ sz ^ .. “

teres ted only in so far as

'em. c. jl. xa.

of United Church, on Tuesday, May -it.

A>r-lip to Date 
Tailoring...

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT 
FROM A WELL KNOWN 

FARMER.

’ I0TIAHe Tails the Story of Bight Years of Suf
fering and Vain Btforts to Regain 
Health How This Oreat Boon was 
Finally Obtained. mm j. ( - • ••
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That is what people say about our perfect fitting cloths 
which we are now turning out. NEW CLOTHS arriving

%
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fiae Coffee of the W orld.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. CMicaiio.

Hats !!
■'The place to get a fashionable hat is at our store. Ask 
for “ PARIS HAT,” only $2.00, usually sold at $2.50.

NECKWEAR the finest in town- Parametta, and Tweed, 
Rubber Coats, sewn seams, long cape, at $7 00.

Hats !!
ES OF NOVA SCOTIA
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COMPOUND. J. FISHER GRANT.T farmer of St. :
■■ /monthly tty thout 

Ladles. It the only 
safe and reliable medicine die- 

Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Colton Reel Compound, lots no substi
tute, or Inclose «1 end 6 cents In postage In letter 
and we will send, seeled, by return malL Pull seeled 

In plain envelope, to ladles onl 
The Coolc Company, 

Windsor. One.
For Sale by A. C. Bell.

m mat lull of

-,1 the stomach, causing extreme pain 
in- ; end uneasiness. 1 was attended by Dr. 

my desire goes to I Clarke, of Meaford, who brought me ar- 
prevent my countrymen from taking any | ound, »„d 1 have always given him the 
step, dern.nenlal to vhe.r future welfare. A1 j ored,t uf ,avll my hfe un 6,h.t occasion.

bdTS ““IÎTÆ “2.,* Tj. - ?ta U ho»'»

-,.,k lo, .11 .bo He.ire it Tb.r. u. m.,i Z1"""
fold reasons why this is so. I will point out be»lth, which completely unhited me 
a few. During the hard times of the past niy ordinary work. 1 was really dragging 
18 months there were thousands of men out a miserable existence. I suffered 1er 
thrown out of employment in Boston and over seven years from a constant pain in 
surrounding towns. XVbat did these tlious- my stomach, as well as from weakness 
auds do upon finding themselves out of and cantmued debility. I tried many re
steady employment ! A large number know medieswhich I thought might be suited to 
ing not where or how to better their oondi- Cll8e_ but wlthoul relief. I at length 
tions lived in the city, eking out a bare exis- decldnd ^ try Dl Williams Pink Pill.

will taLL-gth- 6.U U, g« w„rt .ta, ■V”* “ “«“•» >»“•«?•
-tak i. to £= ta.1. M.ny mor, l.lt th, *“ «“‘'"'j 8="« --d 1 <“> “•
towns for the New England farms where ‘ new man. 1 can now Work half a day 
they could secure board and clothing and at » time without fatigue, and as 1 am still 
probably a little money for their labor, using the pills I confidently expect, as 
These too being near at baud are and were I have every right to do from the great 
ready wheu employment came _ a- ; reunite thus lar, to be able to do my work 
round. Kaies to the different Euro- os formally, lam 57 years of age, and be- 
peaa porta, were greatly reduced, a fore the attack eight years ago,I always 
circumstance of which many took advantage enjoyed good health. 1 have stated niy 
in visiting friends and their old homes. experienoe ^ many people and invariably

EEEFFEBEas they arriv-fon tni. side. It need, but ' ■ ^°ry, to which the Monitor may 
half an eye to see .that the circumstances »dd that we consider him a reliable and 
alone enumerated, combine towards making trustworthy person who would make no 
the market for the wage earner a pour one. statement wh oh he did not know to be 
And this will continue thusly for some time correct and truthful, 
to come. But I venture to say that three Dr. XVilliama’ Pink Pilla contain all the 
months from now the prospect will be much element* necessary to give new life and 
brighter fos the man to live by manual toil, richness to the blood, and restore shatter- 

Keal estate men say this will be a boom- „d nervee. They are an unfailing specific

itZ. » ELK f»•»Park, will provide hundred, of men with tlal St.Vitua dance,
work This extension ran. through the neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache. Boots. Shoes, and Rubbers, at low 
business part of Koxburv, and will necessi- the after effects of la grippe, palpitation est prices, at
tale the tearing down of scores, aye hundreds of the heart, nervous prostration, all dia- 
of buildings that be in its path. The sub- eases depending upon vitiated humor* in 

when fairly under way will give eni- the blood, such aa scrofula, chronic em
ployment to many hundreds of men for a sipelas, etc. They are also a specific for 
long time. All this is to come and when troubles peculiar to females, such as sup- 
these things do come there will be work f-.r pressions, irregularities, and all forma of 
willing hands. But that will be two or we#gneM. They build up the blood, and

remain at home, for a time at least. There cure ,n *“ «V®8 ‘n8,n8 fro“ 
is much.they can do during the spring season, worry, overwork or excesses of i 
and they will be much more profitably *em- na,ur*
ployed in doing it than in coming here. Dr. XVilliams' Pink Pilla are manufact- 
Pick atones, pull stumps, plant potatoes, do ured by the Dr. XX'illiama Medicine Co., 
this, do anything rather than come to Boa- Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
ton just now. And what applies to Boston and are sold in boxes bearing their trade 
applies to New England cities and towns in mark and wrapper printed in red ink, at 
eeneral. 50 c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 and

may be had of all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. XVilliams' Medicine Com
pany, from either address.

IPriestley’s Dress Materials
She was led staggering back into the 

corridor at the aide of the court room.
There she fell on the floor, and efforts to 
revive her were fruitless.

Christian men have eons at stake, 
liquor dealers have dollars at stake.
Which are the most valuable I

An English Judge on the 
Caused by Drink.

ng letter upon the ruin wrought 
by strong drink from Mr. Justice Den
man has been read at a meeting of the 
Liverpool branch of the Church of Eu- 
glands’ Temperance Society, from which 
the following extract is taken : ‘The sort 
of evidence 1 can give only goes to prove 
what no one denies, vit., that intemper- 

is the greatest curse and the most 
potent cause of misery from which this 
nation suffers. Twenty years of judicial 
life and forty-six years of constant atten 
dance in the criminal courts as an advo
cate or judge are enough to enable any 
man to torm an opinion as to the extent 
of the mischief caused by drunke 
Not a day passes in the criminal 
without some evidence of it. I suppose 

•between 1872 and 18D3 I must have tried 
many thousands of cases of violsnce and 
cruelty, murder, manslaughter, mufde 
ous and savage wounding*, kicking* 
assaults. Ut these I am sure 1 • 
well within the mark when I say that 
more than one-half were directly con
nected with excessive drinking. But be

ll is I have painful recollections of 
and separations of hue- 

and wives, constituting too large a 
portion of the work of even civil tribun
als, all arising from indulgence in drink 
and the consequent demoralization. I 
can recall miserable histories without 
number of men and women who have by 
yielding to temptation in this respect, 
lost everything that was worth keeping 
—character, money, health, and even life 
itself,—old schoolfellows ruined and dis
graced—clergymen driven from their 
parishes— st idlers and sailors degraded 
and dismissed after having served their 
(jueen and country for a time—domestic 
servants losing good places—drivers of 
public and private vehicles unable to ob
tain employment for want of character 
for aobnety, or tried for manslaughter by 
reason of bad driving while drunk—babies 
smothered to death by drunken mothers genera,.

shivering in tireless lodgings Indeed, there srfmany of Nova Scotia’s 
of clothing and coals, which strapping sons working in and around this
e been bought with money city that would have been better of

hiskey, brandy and gin ; more they never crossed the line. They may send 
than one member of my own profession, rosy «tories of the good time they are hav. 
whose abilities and prospects have seemed ln8. how much money they are earning and 
to destine him for high preferment, drag- wh“ tbe{. !tb

by this fatal habit acquired eerily in their there ^-e good mâLn.cs in Boston, who
career. Of all these things I could have have been here lot years an l who cannot in
spoken, and not half exhausted the in- the spring of the year lay their hands upon 
stance in which 1 have had proof of the 8"25 of their own money to save them. They j 

of drinking to excess.' are not extravagant. .They are not drunk-
--------- anls. They live good enough lives to all j

Alcohol Weaken* the Body. outwartkmmey-aoce.s, and for a fact most of | 
.... . ... . , , them are model young men. Nevertheless :
XX ithout doubt men who drink no what I hav* said is true. How it it? XVell

spirits hold out better than those who I wW explain. They work steadily for only ]
drink. Armies made of men of the for- six or seven months in the yen. And if
aier cla»a march better, hold up longer they are doing outside work much of these 
under fatigue, enjoy better health, can months is broken by bad weather, etc. They i 
bear exposure better and consequently must wear decent clothes. They must have ; 
are free from drunkeimeis, suffer little * little Sund«y » «creation by going to some 
from disease and crime. It lessens the °°e of tbe "•‘"y “e«cbe‘ ft «» occasional j

clearly demonstrated in arctic explora- «.rely. ThU is not always as I have stated 
tione. In exposure to great heat the evi it. And yet ii there anything unseemly,out ; 
dence is equally conclusive against it* use. of place or extravagant in what 1 have writ- 
The array of testimony i* indisputable.— ten? Not at all. Again board is high. It1 
Medical Briej. costa $3.50 a week to get.decent table board, j

You have to pay jl..~>0a week for a respect-1 
Leonard Soott, the New York publisher. ‘ble .■’oomul ' our washing amounts to a

died recently at the age of 85. He wai considerable in the run of a year. Socks,

his 1866 volume entitled ••Reminiscence,." ! 2 * “ h® ftüftrï'* °f
r A Readers of Blacbcood AfejraV thirty or h“ week, wage, for erne of the different

day. But there comes a time in mid winter 
when his work ceases and he is compelled to 
put up with three or four months of very 
dull times, and oftentimes no work at all. 
This drains the poor pocket book that was

I
I texture and enduring quality, they are unequalled. Manil

la. lured at they are in pure wool, and in silk and wool inter- ■

, 13
i and white.

A gown In Priestley’s fabric, retains hs style and beauty BP 
a- long as there » anything of it left, hence they are the mod WE

I ®C"nonU“1 •>« f0N WHICH THE COOeS
- I areWhapped.

:*.

1895-SPRING-1895 5
goods are mostly in black, and inMischief New Goods ! New Goods! 4

Douglas & Co. name. XîU&ïJffSSSEi ^ with Prtwtley'8
PROVOST STREET. AGEORGE B. FAULKNER,Our Spring Stock Complete.

NEW DRESS GOODS! Manufacturer’s Agent, and Importer of

PIANOS i ORGANS,
BAND INSTRUMENTS,

lins. Laca Curtains, Curtain Lace,

ESEB"
of Corsets. Also,

full line *And all kinds of Musical MerchandiseREADY-MADE CLOTHING!Àr-

THK LATEST SEW MUSIC.sxjsawisas
tonade 1-anU, Overalls and Jumpers, Pianos and Organa tuned, repaired and exchanged \ \

TRURO, N. S.

FLOWER POTS. FLOWER POTS. <S
i ’DOUGLAS c? CO.

k: ;s pm |
Common Pots all sizes.

Art Pots j#9 Jardineres.
We carry the largest assortment, especially 

the Retail trade.

Stone Store,- near Windsor Hotel.

1 •
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selected for
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SIVERIGHT& CO.—children

might have 
wasted in w

New (llasgow, April 18. 1895.
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CARBONATED BEVERAGES >KENDALL'S 
IPAY1N CURE,

Ê3
t They 
E Know 
È a
È Good 
E Thing 
£ When 
È They 
^ See

.
MOST SUCCESSFUL"REMEDY

FO* M.«N O* BEAST.isiSilSt®
iKQ»«iHmnTcuR|.
• Dr. B. J. limix Co.

Our List:No Beverages are more Wholesome, Thirst 
Quenching or Palatable, and the highest 

medical authorities .endorse and 
recommend them, 

extracts below : —
U. S. Dis/tenmlory on Carbonic Arid Cos.—The advantages of 

carbonic acid as a vehicle are, that it renders medicine less disagree
able to the taste and more acceptable to the stomach, while, by its 
stimulant impression, it obviates the debility of the digestive or- 
F"fte«a3Tadi*Ut Up°n the ** uof alk«liDe medicine.—Page 892.
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xiaGinger Aie,
Lemonade,
Gream Soda, 3 
Klub Soda, 3 
Orange Phosphate ^ 
Champagne Cider, ^ 
Sarsaparilla, &c.

LEMON SOUR, ^
CATAWBA ^ 

CHAMPAGNE ^

; t « ’ ■

Er
' For Sale by all Drugglsu. or addmu

Dr, B. J. KEXDALL COM PAX r,
It. 1ItISOSSUBSH FALLS. VT.

XX hat the A mencan Cyclojxedta says : “Carbonic acid water 
(soda water) improves the taste and increases the sanitary effect» of 
drinks ; is the best antidote for alcohol, and lessens the desire for 
spiritou* liquors. It hss a generally exhilarating effect upon the 
system, essentially promotes digestion, checks too acidity in the 
stomach, and is a much esteemed remedy in febrile diseases."m Will 

Pay 
You 

E To

■ Q . atri Ü, , mMij
:TV f : ■ .j

3 < T
A X". M. C- A. class gave an exhibition of

training. It U better to teach one small never very p
w,n sad resuecitate him when reZru'^f thln ,it»aJnî7h^fveWtoem^otk 
to command an army of juvemlea m military round. If the wage, are decent, in such a 
drill in church basements. situation a man of economic habite should

---------------- ♦—------------- lay aside a few dollar* everl.\week. Many
Tbe London Pall Mall Gazette says that of them do so. a. a rule. Nbva Scotian, are

g aragïia Ss.Tfir.'ttïYaïS: g
been temporarily suspended oftentimes gets the preference where many

are looking for the same situation.
Nota Scmuk.

w - »ta|

IRONBREW, 3
LIME JUICE, 3

if/',*K. s|2HSSS'3"SSfSAlways
Buy

TV*;

i m
■ Many testimonials of highest authorities might be added to 

those above, but as these are from those whose standing are of the 
highest in the world—chemistry and therapeutics—they are con-

(Pints or Quarts). - V <v; ,

’ 1 <**?.

# ,$ ' .

The. FRUIT SYRUPSI. Matheson & Go., Best. CepareifbPrC"

FRANCIS DRAKE,Engineer»,

enterprise, he says.

_ NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
t J’ H’ Stewart- Antigonieh, Agent for Antigonish and Guysboro Counties. He will carry a full line at factory prices.All pleasure is not purchased 

price of pain, but a great many 
people think it should be.

NEW GLASGOW, - N. S
T.j
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